Webcam mouse using face and eye tracking in various illumination environments.
Nowadays, due to enhancement of computer performance and popular usage of webcam devices, it has become possible to acquire users' gestures for the human-computer-interface with PC via webcam. However, the effects of illumination variation would dramatically decrease the stability and accuracy of skin-based face tracking system; especially for a notebook or portable platform. In this study we present an effective illumination recognition technique, combining K-Nearest Neighbor classifier and adaptive skin model, to realize the real-time tracking system. We have demonstrated that the accuracy of face detection based on the KNN classifier is higher than 92% in various illumination environments. In real-time implementation, the system successfully tracks user face and eyes features at 15 fps under standard notebook platforms. Although KNN classifier only initiates five environments at preliminary stage, the system permits users to define and add their favorite environments to KNN for computer access. Eventually, based on this efficient tracking algorithm, we have developed a "Webcam Mouse" system to control the PC cursor using face and eye tracking. Preliminary studies in "point and click" style PC web games also shows promising applications in consumer electronic markets in the future.